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U.P. Menu Featuring the Hermitage

1- Union Pacific [Hermitage]. Union Pacific Old-Timers' Club 6 [Menu]. Omaha, NE: Union Pacific
System, June, 1934. Single sheet menu [25.5 cm x 35.5 cm] printed in color. Near fine. printed by Poole
Bros. of Chicago.
Lovely chromolithograph of the Hermitage in Ogden Canyon on the cover. Rear cover shows a black and
white image of two cars passing each other on the "Highway in Ogden Canyon, Utah," with a threeparagraph description of Ogden below. Interior has the dinner menu for the Union Pacific Old-Timers
Club 6 dinner at Union Station in Ogden, Utah on January 19th, 1935 with a decorative border containing
western scenes (wagon train, bison, railroad, plains Indians, etc.).
$65

U.P. Menu Featuring the Great White Throne

2- Union Pacific [Zion National Park]. Union Pacific Club Car Breakfast [Menu]. Omaha, NE: Union Pacific
System, January, 1935. Single sheet menu [25.5 cm x 35.5 cm] printed in color. Near fine. printed by
Poole Bros. of Chicago. With Union Pacific mailing envelope.
Lovely chromolithograph of the Great White Throne in Zion National Park on the cover. Rear cover shows
a color image of the Temple of Sinawava in Zion with a three-paragraph description of Zion National
Park and a brief description of the Utah Parks Company tours. Interior has the breakfast menu for the
Union Pacific Club Car with a decorative border containing western scenes (wagon train, bison, railroad,
plains Indians, etc.).
$70

Pictorial Mormon Route Map

3- Millroy & Hayes. Route of the Mormon Pioneers from Nauvoo to Great Salt Lake. Salt Lake City: New
Wilson Hotel, [1903]. Fold-out pamphlet [21.5 cm x 10.5 cm] that contains a pictorial map [21.5 cm x
75.5 cm] and descriptions of Salt Lake, Utah and the Mormons on the reverse. Folds as issued. Minor
damp-staining and age toning to the New Wilson Hotel "cover."
This is the smaller New Wilson Hotel version, of this lovely route map.
Captivating map of the Mormon Trail from Nauvoo, Illinois, to the Great Salt Lake, which depicts the
physical features of the countryside, the mountains, rivers, waterfalls, trees, etc. Also, wagons and
trekkers on the trail, Indian encampments, buffalo, and more.
A truly marvelous depiction of one of the great episodes in American history, produced to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the journey. This detailed image was produced with the aid of Apostle Franklin D.
Richards, the church historian, in 1899. Uncommon.
$785

Only Located Copy

4- Chaplin, W.E. 1921 Official Directory of Wyoming and Election Returns for 1920. Sheridan, WY: The
Mills Company, 1921. 88pp. Sextodecimo [15 cm] Light brown wrappers printed in black ink. Near fine.
Listings of state and federal office holders throughout Wyoming for 1921 followed by the results of the
1920 Wyoming state elections with candidates (including their town) and vote totals. We are unable to
locate any institutional copies. No copies listed at OCLC. Rare.
$150

Anti-Ogden Territorial Land Company

5- Coates & Corum. "If you Want a Lot Buy it Now". [Salt Lake City, UT]: Kelly & Company, Printers.
(c.1891) Broadside [22.5 cm x 15.5 cm] printed in black ink. Vertical fold at center with two small pieces
of tape on the reverse at the head and foot.
Land prospectus for the lots in Salt Lake City, Coates & Corum sold many lots in the Granary district and
on the west side. Above the text are illustrations of two men's faces. The face on the left is laughing and
winking, with the caption: "I bought in Salt Lake City, in Coates & Corum's Subdivision." The face on the
right is frowning with the caption: "I bought in Ogden."
"I told you so. Always put your money in the town that has the railroads, the Manufacturers, the Capital,
and is already the money centre and the distributing point for the Territory. But you can save yourself by
buying Lots in Coates & Corum's Subdivision. Their second block of Lots is now on the market. Next
February, when they are worth $500, your face will look worse than it does now. Those who BUY NOW
will wear the SMILE THEN, and don't you forget it"
$200

Across the West in 1857

6- Chandless, William. Visit to Salt Lake; Being a Journey Across the
Plains and a Residence in the Mormon Settlements at Utah. London:
Smith, Elder, and Co, 1857. First Edition. 346+16pp. Octavo [20.5 cm]
Yellow pebbled cloth. Wear to corners and sunning to backstrip.
Bookplate on front pastedown and named blind stamped on the front
free endsheet. Otherwise very good.
Chandless crossed the plains as a wagon driver in the summer of 1855,
departing from Atchison in July and arriving in Salt Lake City on the first
of November. The long description of Utah and the Mormons is based
on his stay of two months, before departing for California through
southern Utah and Nevada: "Los Vegos [sic] stands in the middle of a
valley some thirty-five miles wide, and of considerable length, its lower
end opening on the Colorado." - p.293
The fold-out 'Map shewing [sic] the Author's Route' is present at the
front of the volume. which Carl Wheat noted was "One of the few
'Mormon Maps' disclosing the route southwest of Salt Lake City past
Nephi, Fillmore and Cedar City and thence by desert, to southern
California." Wagner/Camp 287. Howes C286. Flake/Draper 1252.
Wheat 910. Eberstadt 128: 171.
$375

Let’s Get Ready to Rumble

7- [Utah] [Wrestling]. Baron Leone versus Enrique Torres. [Provo]: [Typographical Company], [1951].
Single sheet [30.5 cm x 23 cm] printed in red ink. One vertical fold and one horizontal folder. Otherwise
very good.
Poster for a wrestling match at the Salt Lake Fair Grounds Coliseum on Thursday, October 25th [1951].
This was rematch for a bout that took place a month prior (September 27) that Leone won 2-1. The
match advertised here didn't happen as Swedish Angel replaced Enrique Torres on the fight card. Leone
defeated Angel (2-1). This poster connects two of the early stars of West Coast Wrestling: The
quintessential heel, Michele Leone and 'The Mexican Adonis', Enrique Torres.
$100

Becker Brewing Sign

8- Becker Brewing. Morgan Horse [Beer Sign]. Ogden, UT: Becker Products Company, (c.1940). Twopiece cardboard sign [35 cm x 42 cm x 4 cm] printed in color. The blue-sky background piece is attached
to the rear of the front piece with tape and with tape "repairs." These are not visible from the front.
Nice advertisement from the Becker Brewing Company which was one of the most successful breweries
ever in Utah. Becker Brewing has the distinction of being the only brewery in Utah to operate before,
during and after prohibition. It was also the longest operating brewery in the state (1890-1969).
"Becker's Beer: The Western Favorite."
$125

LDS Missionary Cambridge Bible
9- [The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints]. The Holy Bible containing the Old and
New Testaments. Cambridge: The University
Press, [1963]. Missionary Edition.
1109+102+[12]+339+160+151+[11]pp.
Sextodecimo [17.5 cm] Yapp style black grained
leather with the title and 'Missionary Edition' gilt
stamped on the backstrip. All edges gilt. Name gilt
stamped on the front panel. Hinges split at the
head and foot. A handful of notes and marginalia.
Otherwise very good.
This edition was specially bound for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by the University
Press at Cambridge and distributed by The Deseret
Books Company. This Cambridge Bible was
produced with the LDS Missionary specifically in
mind. Surprisingly uncommon.
The Old Testament is followed by 'Ready
References: A Compilation of Texts Subjectively
Arranged with Annotations. Designed Especially
for the Use of Missionaries and Other Students of
the Scriptures'. Following 'Ready References' are
twelve ruled pages, the first page contains
manuscript notations from an LDS Missionary. This
is followed by the New Testament; 'A Concise Bible
Dictionary' and 'Concordance to the Old and New
Testaments.' The book ends with 'Cambridge Bible
Maps and Gazetteer'.
$50

Not the Girl Scouts (but close)

10- Cannon, Kucy Grant. Handbook for the Bee Keepers of the Y.W.M.I.A. Salt Lake City: The General
Board of the Young Women's Mutual Improvement Association, 1946. 118pp. Octavo [23 cm] Spiral
bound with illustrated covers. Better than very good. 1947-48 supplement for to the Bee Keepers
Handbook is laid in (28pp.)
The Bee Keepers were a Girl Scout like program for LDS girls. Surprisingly rare. "To members of the
Church the Bee Hive program surpasses in interest any of the other recreational programs for girls of this
age because it incorporates Latter-day Saint ways of thinking and living along with all other recreational
features." - from the introduction.
$75

Periodical for Salt Lake Printers

11- Salt Lake Franklin Club. Salt Lake Leader: Published Monthly for the Improvement and Betterment
of the Printing Business. Salt Lake City: Utah Division, United Typothete & Ben Franklin Clubs of
America, 1916-1917. Volume 1: Nos. 1-5 and 7-10. 9 issues. Octavo [23.5 cm] Black cloth with title gilt on
backstrip. Better than very good. With the exception of the first issue the others appear with their
wrappers.
Run of this rare trade periodical for printers in the Salt Lake area. Nicely produced work with different
issues printed by some of the major printers of the day, both local and national (Harper Brothers, F.W.
Gardiner Company, Western Printing Company, Century Printing, Arrow Press, Lakeside Printing,
American Printery, University Press). Includes some illustrations and plates. No copies listed at OCLC. We
locate a single institutional holding (UU).
"Need we ask Why, there is a need, and this little paper is to fill it. What more is there to be said? The
name might be better - but every printer knows what a leader is, at least knows the difference between
leaders and quads. Quads just feel space, and make no impressions. Leaders not only fill space, but they
make impressions and lead, - let us hope - to better prices and conditions. Then the word leader means
to be ahead in all things, and if the Salt Lake Franklin Club is not a leader in printing organization work,
then we don't know what organization work it." - from the premier issue.
$175

Large Grant Signature

12- Grant, Heber J. The Home Fire Insurance Company of Utah [Certificate of Authority]. Salt Lake City:
Utah Lithography Company, 1896. Large printed certificate [38.5 cm x 49 cm] with an illustration at the
head of a burning building with a beehive and floral scene over the center. Upper right corner has a
small chip with loss. A few small discolorations at the head. Gentle overall age toning.
Certificate is printed with blank spaces to be filled in by hand. Certificate is made out to the 'Riverton
Commercial Company' and signed by Heber J. Grant as the President. Countersigned by 'Heber J. Grant
Company.' Dated April 7, 1896. Nice, large signature from the 7th leader of the LDS Church. Not
something we've handled or seen previously.
$75

Knutsford Hotel Tourist Guide
13- The Knutsford. Salt Lake City, Utah
Illustrated. Compliments of the The
Knutsford Hotel. Chicago: H.R.
Vandercook, [1895]. [37]pp. Sextodecimo
[15.5 cm] Printed wrappers. Better than
very good.
Diminutive guide for Salt Lake City
featuring short descriptions and images of
the leading attractions of Salt Lake City
(Temple Block, Lion House, Saltair, etc.)
Printed to promote the Knutsford Hotel on
the corner of 3rd South and State Street.
"Tourists should not fail to see the
'Mormon Relics' the valuable belongings
of Utah's State Historical Society, now on
exhibition in the rotunda of 'The
Knutsford.' These treasures varying in age
from 53 to 200 years make a novel and
unique exhibition. The Knutsford Company
was able to arrange for this display as the
hotel building affords safety from fire and
destruction and affords thousands of
visitors the pleasure of seeing this
display." - recto of rear cover. Not in
Flake/Draper.
$75

Early Western Touring Guide
14- [Western Touring]. Official Automobile Blue Book, 1926: Volume 4 - Western
and Transcontinental. Chicago: Automobile Blue Book, 1926. 738pp. Octavo [23.5
cm] Black grained limp wrappers with the title stamped on the cover. Good. Covers
rubbed at extremities with general overall wear. The accompanying map is present
but is sadly lacking the lower third. Is: 38 cm x 83.5 cm. Should be: 47 cm x 83.5 cm.
Folds as issued with some splitting and closed tears. Map holder present.
Guide covers: Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas,
Washington, Wyoming. Sections on Yellowstone, Glacier and Yosemite (with
corresponding maps.) Work begins with how-to's, maps, regulations, tips, and a
lengthy Index. Complete touring data on 85,000 miles of automobile roads in the
West.
This early automobile guide offers detailed point to point directions for destinations throughout the
American West. This guide was indispensable for the early tourist as at the time very few roads were
numbered. In addition to the routes offered, there are short histories of many of the places one would
drive through. Numerous inset maps. Nice period advertising. Surprisingly rare. We locate a single
institutional holding for this edition (Newberry).
"In presenting the 1926 Automobile Blue Book we are pleased to announce Our Silver Anniversary
Edition. The first Automobile Blue Book was published in 1901, Automobiles were then 'horseless
carriages' - a twenty-five-mile trip was an event and our greatest problem at the time was to find roads
that the 'gas wagons' of twenty-five years ago could negotiate." - [p.1]
$300

First Published Morgan Work

15- Morgan, Dale L. Inventory of the County Archives of Utah. No. 23 Tooele County (Tooele City).
Ogden: The Historical Records Survey, 1939. First Edition. 259pp. Quarto [27.5 cm] Tan printed wrappers
with a binder's tape backstrip as issued. Very good. Minor wear to covers. Mimeographed contents.
The first published work by Dale Morgan is this W.P.A. guide. "Morgan's first monographic work was
actually his second completed Sketch. The sketch for Beaver County was written first (a dated final draft
is in the W.P.A. records at the Utah State Historical Society) but the Inventory was never published. That
work served as the standard for the rest of the State's county historical sketches." - Saunders 1.
"Tooele County, more distinctly than most counties, is rooted in the geological past. the existence and
manner of disappearance of a Pleistocene lake in the Great Basin so deeply affected the Tooele County
topography that the land and the society it bears remain closely bound by the prehistoric circumstances."
- p.4
$85

